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This paper reviews the evolution of carbon regeneration/reactivation kiln technology
through to the Ausenco reactivation design criteria of 2013, and how lessons learned from
commissioning and ramp-up of a carbon reactivation kiln designed to those criteria by
Nutec Bickley have been captured to modify that technology. The Ausenco carbon
reactivation kiln design criteria are revised to reflect actual performance.
A new-generation carbon reactivation kiln can reactivate heavily fouled carbon from a
flotation tails carbon-in-leach (CIL) circuit to as good as virgin activity. The carbon is
heavily fouled by high-molecular-weight frothers and collectors. The feed contains of the
order of 50% w/w contaminants (sand), which requires the kiln to be fed at double the
design mass rate, effectively reducing the carbon residence time in the kiln by half relative
to design. The new kiln has no difficulty in heating the carbon to reaction temperatures up
to 850°C and achieving 100% reactivation, despite the increased mass rate and shortened
residence time. For gold plants with solution tails losses of more than 0.04 g Au per ton, the
new technology can recover gold to pay back the installed capital cost within a few months.
The kiln was designed and fabricated by Nutec Bickley to the Ausenco carbon
reactivation design criteria presented at World Gold 2013. The improvements embodied in
the Ausenco design criteria are the result of a close collaboration between the client,
Ausenco’s Technical Solutions consulting engineers, and the kiln vendor, Nutec Bickley.
Introduction
Claflin et al. (2013) presented a paper on the Ausenco carbon reactivation design criteria at World Gold 2013. A
carbon reactivation kiln designed and fabricated by Nutec Bickley to these criteria was commissioned in June 2014, and
is currently operating. The kiln can reactivate heavily fouled activated carbon to the equivalent of virgin carbon and,
more importantly, has reduced gold solution losses to tails from of the order of 0.1 g/t to as low as 0.008 g /t (24-hour
composite sample) (Claflin et al., 2015). Many gold mines have solution tailings of the order of 0.02 g/t, compared with
a world best-practice target of 0.005 g/t. An operation with a solution tail over 0.04 g/t is in need of improvement.
Figure 1 provides an estimate of the value to gold mines in reducing the solution tails concentration to 0.01 g/t at US$1
200 per ounce gold price.
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Figure 1 – Gold value lost relative to 0.01 g/t solution tails

At the mine in question, gold solution losses began to increase shortly after the introduction of flotation tails to the
CIL circuit, to typical levels of 0.08 to 0.10 g/t, with occasional excursions to as much as 0.20 g/t. To maintain solution
losses (not to reduce them), operational practice was to remove heavily fouled carbon and replace it with virgin carbon
on a routine basis. Significant quantities of virgin carbon were added during this period. The regeneration kiln being
used at this time was seriously underperforming, and external testing reported that regenerated carbon activity was just
34–43% (Claflin, La Brooy, and Preedy, 2013). The mine was developing an expansion from 5 Mt/a to 10 Mt/a and the
solution tails losses were expected to worsen if the existing kiln was not replaced, hence the decision was taken to
install a new kiln suited to reactivating carbon heavily fouled with organic flotation reagents.
The installation of the new kiln has resulted in the recovery of the order of US$100 000 of gold per day that would
otherwise have been lost, with no significant additional virgin carbon. The payback of the installed capital cost as a
function of solution losses for the mine is presented in Figure 2. The installed capital cost can be recovered within a
three-month period.

Figure 2 – Installed capital cost payback

Historical kiln development
Gold-cyanide adsorption onto activated carbon is the principal process used to recover gold in the industry. However, as
discussed by La Brooy and Claflin (2013), activated carbon will also adsorb many organic species if they are present in
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the leach slurry, notably flotation reagents. If the carbon is not adequately reactivated after stripping, gold recovery can
be reduced in the subsequent loading cycle, resulting in higher gold values in the solution tails.
Fast (1988) reported that the first activated carbon regeneration kiln was installed in 1952 at the Carlton Mill in
Colorado. The carbon was indirectly heated to 650°C for 10 to 15 minutes. Fast comments: ‘This hastily designed kiln
was nearly identical to the regeneration units of today’. While appropriate for regenerating lightly fouled activated
carbon, this technology is not suitable for treating heavily fouled material from flotation tails leach circuits where hightemperature carbon reactivation is required. The lack of development is unfortunate given that ‘[r]egeneration is a key
unit process if efficiency of gold adsorption is to be maintained over time’ (Stange, 1999).
Indirect kilns were energy-inefficient and expensive to install, hence alternative rotary kiln configurations, as already
used for the drying of coal, were applied for carbon regeneration. These units were ‘direct’ and ‘direct-indirect’ kilns,
(Perry, 1950; Taggart, 1954), where heat from the products of combustion (POC) gases is transferred directly to the
solids by dropping solids through the POC gases using lifters. Gas temperatures up to 760°C were used for coal drying
in direct-fired rotary dryers (KVS Corp, 1982), and hence carbon temperatures of 650°C were readily achievable.
Combustion gases usually contain significant excess oxygen, which improves combustion and stabilizes the flame.
The excess oxygen will burn the carbon when carbon temperature rises. The water vapour atmosphere generated by the
evaporation of water from within the porous carbon is historically relied upon to dilute the oxygen and reduce the rate
of oxidation. If kiln temperatures were kept to below nominally 650°C, then carbon damage and excessive burning
could be minimized.
From a process perspective, Laxen (1982) identified that reducing either the carbon reaction temperature or carbon
residence time at temperature increased gold losses in the solution tails. Laxen also noted that, due to the cooling effect
of the evaporated water, the carbon temperature in an indirect kiln was significantly less than the kiln’s external drum
temperature. The carbon temperature did not exceed 680°C and the carbon did not fully regenerate even after a
residence time of 60 minutes (Laxen, 1982). These are regeneration conditions (not reactivation conditions) similar to
the Carlton Mill kiln. Figure 3 illustrates the water vapour cooling effect that Laxen observed.

Figure 3 – Kiln lifters are dark, demonstrating heat loss to water vapour (La Brooy and Claflin, 2013)
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In the 1970s and particularly the 1980s, significant technological advances were made in most aspects of CIP
processing. Nutec Bickley (through General Furnace Construction) provided indirect reactivation kilns from the mid1970s. The Nutec Bickley kilns at Windarra and Kambalda were noted as ‘Both [having] given good service from the
start…’ and for Windarra ‘[t]he system started with no difficulties, and has presented absolutely no problems’ (Halbe
and Sceresini, 1984).
The Kambalda Nutec Bickley kiln was a significant improvement on the Carlton kiln. It was an electrically heated
indirect kiln with two heat zones, one operating at 900°C, to dry and heat the carbon to the reactivation temperature as
quickly as possible (within the limitations of the materials of construction), and the other at 740°C, to hold the carbon at
the reactivation temperature. The carbon discharged at 650°C directly into a quench tank after being partially cooled as
it exited the drum. The Kambalda Nutec Bickley kiln was one of the first true industrial indirect rotary carbon
reactivation kilns on record.
The excellent performance of the early rotary kilns is probably the main reason for the lack of carbon kiln
development. The early kilns were capable of high temperatures and could easily reach the lower temperatures required
for carbon regeneration. Until CIL processing of flotation tails and concentrate streams required high-temperature
carbon reactivation at a large throughput, the focus was on reducing the capital cost of regeneration as opposed to
improving reactivation performance.
Alternative carbon regeneration and reactivation kilns, notably vertical kilns, were developed during this period,
largely to address the installed capital cost (Marsden and House, 1993; Peterson, 1985; Stewart, 1988). One vertical
kiln was noted to have a significantly lower capital cost than rotary kilns and could achieve carbon temperatures up to
1090°C (Yannopoulos, 1991). Vertical kilns were expected by some to replace rotary kilns due their better performance
and reduced cost (Greenhalgh, 1982). However, despite the benefits, vertical kilns did not gain favour over rotary kilns
because of scale-up limitations (La Brooy and Claflin, 2013). Although these limitations no longer apply, true indirectfired rotary kilns, where products of combustion do not come into contact with the carbon, are the current standard.
Knowledge of the adsorption chemistry of gold and foulants onto activated carbon improved during this period.
However, it was not until the late 1980s that specific time-temperature criteria were established to which fit-for-purpose
kilns could be designed (Avraamides and La Brooy, 1987). Restoration of carbon activity requires the removal of
carbonaceous residues deposited on the activated carbon surface after pyrolysis of the adsorbed organics. Temperatures
above 700°C are required to remove carbonaceous surface residues by the water-gas reaction. Davidson et al. (1982)
suggest that at carbon temperatures above 750°C, the carbon surface is activated by the adsorption of hydrogen ions,
not just stripped of contaminants. This reactivation reaches a maximum at around 800°C. Temperatures in excess of
850°C are generally to be avoided to prevent excessive meso- and micropore enlargement (Peterson, 1985) and
weakening of the particles, which results in excessive carbon fines.
To achieve carbon reactivities sufficient to impact on solution tails losses, the reaction temperature should be at least
750°C and held at that value for at least 10 minutes (Figure 4). In practice, conventional indirect-fired rotary kilns
require a residence time of 20 to 30 minutes in the reaction zone to ensure that each particle experiences the equivalent
of 10 minutes at the required reaction temperature. This is because of the vapour cooling effect discussed above.

Figure 4 – Effect of time at temperature on thermal reactivation in a steam atmosphere (after Avraamides and La Brooy, 1987)
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A water vapour atmosphere is required for the reactivation reaction to take place, and 0.5 to 1.0 kg of water per
kilogram of carbon is often referenced (Avraamides and La Brooy, 1988). However, it is the partial pressure of water
over the carbon that is important, not the rate of water addition. Off-gases, products of reaction, and air ingress that will
reduce the water vapour concentration need to be swept away from the reaction zone by excess water vapour. The
industry often relies on the water in the carbon pores for this purpose, but this water vapour is produced at 100°C and
quenches the reaction, hence the need for residence times longer than those suggested by laboratory results.
Water vapour should be preheated to as close to the reaction temperature as practical and introduced from the hot end
to sweep the off-gases and cool evaporated water out of the kiln at the front end. In a continuous industrial kiln, the
water vapour produced by cooling the carbon after reactivation should provide sufficient flow for this purpose
(Avraamides and La Brooy, 1987). Withdrawing the sweep gases from the feed end of the kiln also prevents desorbed
contaminants from coming into contact with reactivated carbon and potentially re-adsorbing and fouling the carbon (La
Brooy and Claflin, 2013).
Implications of lessons learned
Subsequent to commissioning and ramp-up, the new kiln project was reviewed for opportunities for improvement and
actions/technology that are important to retain in the future (Claflin et al., 2015). The lessons affecting the kiln design
criteria and kiln facility engineering are discussed further in the following sections.
Simplicity
At the site in question, the level of sophistication of the workforce was not taken into account adequately when
designing the processing plant. It was assumed that automated process control could make up for any shortcomings.
Unfortunately, for a multitude of reasons, automatic process control was not reliable and the process was too
complicated to be run manually. The facility must be able to be operated manually without significant difficulty to
avoid unnecessary risk of delayed ramp-up due to process control complexity. The facility must be designed and
engineered so it can be safely operated without the operators necessarily understanding the process intimately, i.e. the
process must be robust. Subsystems should not, unless absolutely necessary, be integrated into extended automated
sequences.
The new kiln is operated without much of the complicated and expensive automated process control it was designed
to use, and it still performs to an excellent standard, albeit with more labour than intended. Automated process control
can be used to improve performance, but it must complement the level of sophistication of the operators, maintainers,
and management on site.
Feed characterization
All equipment and processes are designed for a certain type of feed. If the feed is not within the range specified for the
equipment, the equipment is not fit for purpose. Hence the feed must be adequately characterized.
At the mine in question, a significant amount of sand was known to be in the carbon circuit and a sand trap was
designed to remove the sand. The sand trap did separate sand from the carbon, but only for a short time. The amount
of sand was in excess of expectations and, worse, it contained ceramic mill media carried over from a regrind mill. The
mill media lodged in the seats of the sand discharge leg valves and prevented them from sealing properly, allowing sand
and carbon to pass. The sand trap was bypassed while a means of discharging the sand trap was considered, but the sand
discharge problem has not been corrected to date.
The sand and mill media reporting to the sand trap represents an out-of-specification feed reporting to the CIL circuit.
Sand, mill media, and plastic should not be present, but if it is, more attention to processing is required. If out-ofspecification material is expected periodically, the feed must be characterized fully and an engineering solution verified,
e.g. by testing double-dump valving or fitting the sand discharge leg of the sand trap with a pump or air lift to remove
sand and avoid the need for valving.
Carbon dewatering
A vibrating dewatering screen was located above the kiln hoppers. Rather than install a large, heavy screen at the top of
a building to ensure good water removal, a mid-sized screen was installed, which was not intended to fully dewater the
carbon. Two hoppers were installed so that while one hopper fed the kiln, the other hopper could receive a batch and let
the carbon fully drain by gravity. The drained water ran into a small non-energized vibrating screen. When the mass of
the batch changed by less than 0.05% in a ten-minute period, the batch was deemed drained and the vibrating screen
could be energized to feed the kiln. This arrangement works extremely well.
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Preheating and partial drying
Preheating and partially drying the carbon using waste heat associated with the POCs can greatly improve thermal
efficiency. However, overheating the feed carbon can cause health and safety issues and should be avoided unless test
work has demonstrated that the possible consequences are not serious. The waste heat to feed contactor should be kept
very simple, with minimal instrumentation.
The preheater installed at the mine in question was tested only once (and then before consistent feed could be
assured) and it unsurprisingly failed. The preheater was bypassed and the kiln fed with cold, wet carbon and sand.
Because the kiln performed above expectation, commissioning the preheater is not being considered. A preheater and
partial dryer would increase the capacity of the kiln, as less heat would be required to bring the carbon up to reaction
temperature.
In future installations, a simple countercurrent contactor where an induced draught fan draws the products of
combustion through the feed in a manner similar to the lime kilns of 100 years ago will suffice. Thermal efficiency is
not critical and automated control is not necessary.
Kiln feeder
Nutec Bickley has used a vibrating tube feeder successfully at a number of Australian sites to feed reactivation kilns
and minimize damage to the carbon. However, if the feed contains a significant proportion of sand, the tube feeder feed
rate may become unreliable and the kiln operation hard to control. If sand may be present in the feed, a screw feeder is
preferred despite the damage to the carbon.
The kiln
The kiln is performing above expectation in terms of carbon reactivation and throughput. The combination improves
the gold content of the solution tails from the order of 0.1 g/t to as low as 0.006 g/t (spot sample). This performance is
the result of heating the carbon to 750 to 850°C (measured in the carbon bed) in a steam atmosphere and holding it at
temperature. The carbon is rapidly heated to the reaction temperature using indirect heat transmitted through the drum
to the carbon using heat transfer fins. The steam used for carbon cooling is heated to minimize cooling of the carbon.
The end result is that the conventional design factor applied to the residence time of 30 minutes for conventional
rotary kilns using lifters can be reduced to less than 15 minutes for the Nutec Bickley kiln. The Nutec Bickley carbon
reactivation kiln as designed was already processing more than twice the throughput of conventional kilns of similar
diameter and length, hence the Nutec Bickley kiln now has a demonstrated throughput over 400% that of conventional
kilns of the same dimensions without heat transfer fins.
Preliminary modelling has been performed to explain the above observation. In a conventional carbon regeneration
kiln, the fill volume is typically low, so that the mass of carbon being actively heated by the drum is high relative to the
amount of carbon in the bed. As the drum rotates, hot particles mix with the bed material. The smaller the fill ratio, the
faster the carbon, on average, heats up.
In conventional kilns, lifters are used to ensure intimate contact between the gas and the particles. Both hot particles
and bed-temperature particles rain down through the gases within the drum. In a carbon regeneration kiln, drying is
taking place and the steam in the drum is cool. A hot particle can lose up to 200°C as it falls through the water vapour.
Unless the water vapour temperature is at or above the carbon particle temperature, cooling will always take place and
particles will cycle from warm (or hot) to cool on each rotation. For a typical particle to experience the reaction
temperature for 10 minutes, it must be in the reaction zone for 20 to 30 minutes.
The Nutec kiln does not use conventional lifters, but rather specially designed heat transfer fins. The fins do not
allow the particles to fall through the gas; instead, particles slide off the fin and tumble over the bed of solids. The heat
transfer from the particles to any cool gas in the drum is further minimized by heating the water vapour before
introducing it to the drum. Heat loss to water vapour from the surface of the carbon particles is estimated to be 5–15°C
per rotation. Once a particle reaches the reactivation temperature it tends to stay very near that temperature, hence the
residence time can be greatly reduced to near the experimentally determined 10 minutes.
The Nutec Bickley kiln, although designed for 750 kg/h throughput, should be able to reactivate 1500 kg of carbon
per hour to over 90% relative reactivity. Conversely, a much smaller kiln facility can process 750 kg/h. For a 750 kg/h
unit, a reduction in the installed CAPEX of nominally US$2.4 million, relative to the roughly US$7.0 million that was
actually incurred, can be expected based on a scaling factor exponent of 0.6. The result is that the payback time is
further reduced, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5 – Reactivation kiln payback for new residence time criteria

Alternatively, the payback may be compared in terms of carbon treated per day, as illustrated in Figure 6. For all but
the smallest gold mines that have a solution tails of 0.06 g/t, the payback is just a few months.

Figure 6 – Reactivation kiln payback versus tons of carbon treated

Cooler and fines screen
The new kiln was based on a kiln installed by Nutec Bickley in the Kalgoorlie goldfields in 2006, on which the
discharge hood could be rolled away from the drum to permit easy access into the kiln. The discharge hood was pulled
into the drum using a number of springs around the perimeter. Each spring was easy to remove or adjust manually.
In the new kiln, the carbon cooler was hung off the discharge hood. This arrangement allowed the cooler to travel
along the fines screen as the kiln expanded. The weight of the cooler combined with build-up on the malfunctioning
fines screen impeded the hood’s ability to maintain an air seal when the drum contracted while cooling down. Only two
heavy-duty springs were used to pull the discharge hood trolley onto the air seal. The springs were loaded to their
maximum to effect the air seal, but when loaded, the springs could not be adjusted using manpower alone. Multiple
smaller-duty springs would improve operability, maintainability, and safety.
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In suspending the carbon cooler from the discharge hood, the ability to access the inside of the drum by rolling the
hood away and to look into viewports on the end of the discharge hood was lost. Ready access into the kiln is necessary
for inspection and cleaning. The ability to look down the length of the kiln internally to observe the carbon temperature
along the drum length or accretion build-up on internals while in operation benefits kiln operation greatly. The ability
to roll away the discharge hood and adequate viewports to view the kiln interior should be reinstated in the design.
The carbon cooler uses steam from a boiler to cool the carbon in order to mitigate the possibility of a carbon fire and
reduce thermal shock when the carbon is quenched. The steam used for cooling is simultaneously heated to minimize
vapour cooling in the kiln. The heated steam is used to sweep the off-gases to the feed end and out of the kiln to the gas
treatment plant. The cooler was designed so that accretions or agglomerated material would pass straight through, and
this aspect worked particularly well. If a blockage did occur, for instance if the fines screen stopped, the cooler would
fill up and overflow directly to the quench tank, but in doing so would bypass fines removal.
When the bypass was in use it was observed that excessively hot carbon does not, in fact, come into contact with
liquid water. Rather, hot carbon particles float on the surface of the water until the solids cool to below boiling point,
absorb water, and sink. The water being evaporated by the entering solids rises through hot solids descending from
above, partially cooling them.
This phenomenon can be used to advantage. If the rate of solids discharging from the cooling column is controlled to
maintain a level, then the water vapour generated at the quench tank must rise through it. The vapour-particle heat
transfer coefficient may not be large, but the surface area is high, resulting in excellent overall heat transfer. Carbon
breakage due to rapid thermal contraction on cooling is avoided.
The amount of steam generated will be 20–30% by mass of the carbon being cooled, which is sufficient to support the
water-gas reaction and sweep off-gases out of the kiln. Importantly, the sweep gas should be withdrawn from the feed
end of the kiln to prevent desorbed contaminants from coming into contact with reactivated carbon and potentially
readsorbing and fouling the carbon.
By using a controlled countercurrent cooler, damage to the carbon can be avoided, no additional steam is required (no
boiler required), and minimal cooling of the carbon in the kiln will occur.
The fines screen was undersized for the duty due to the amount of sand in the carbon, which rapidly pegged the
screen. As the carbon at this point is hot and the screen enclosed to prevent water vapour emissions and/or air entering
and burning the carbon, servicing during operation was not feasible. The enclosure was initially all fabric, which is
suitable for steady operation but not for high-temperature excursions. A hard enclosure that allowed access proved
successful.
A dry fines screen has now been used at three sites, and all have had access problems and difficulty in getting the dry
screen to perform adequately, partly due to the inability to observe its operation. Given the comments below regarding
carbon conditioning, it is deemed more appropriate to use a wet screen to separate fines from the granular activated
carbon prior to introduction into the CIL circuit.
Off-gas treatment
The cost of treating off-gases is proportional to the volume of gas being treated. The capital cost of gas treatment is
often equal to the capital cost of the kiln itself if POCs are allowed to mix with the kiln off-gases. Keeping the POCs
separate from the off-gases right through to discharge to atmosphere is important, and is a principal reason why any
form of direct heat should be avoided.
As the kiln temperature rises, the reaction rate of the water-gas reaction increases. Hydrogen and carbon monoxide
are produced, which when combined with the release of adsorbed contaminants and the associated water vapour results
in a significant amount of discharge gases (but still far less than that of the POCs). Some of the raw water supply to the
process water tank was redirected into the top of a 5 m tall off-gas duct and introduced with no spray nozzle. The offgases were cooled to 50°C and associated water vapour condensed. Some noxious chemicals were no doubt scrubbed
into the water, but these were greatly diluted in the process water circuit and no ill effect was observed.
Removing the water vapour permits the chemical scrubber to be particularly small – about 1.5 m3 including its
reservoir – and not consume excessive amounts of reagents. The pressure drop required to develop the necessary shear
between the scrubbing chemical and the gas is provided by an induced draught fan downstream. (Note: If mercury is
present, then it is important to identify the mercury species leaving the kiln. Ionic mercury will report to the quench
water, whereas elemental mercury will largely pass through the vapour quench. Sulphur-impregnated activated carbon
or other mercury capture technology may be required in the circuit.)
The amounts of carbon monoxide and hydrogen gas produced will vary with the carbon temperature. The stack was
designed so the lower portion could be used as an incinerator with over one second residence time at up to 950°C. A
location for a future burner was reserved, but the burner was not installed. Given the volume of combustible off-gases
now known to be produced, an incinerator should be included in the design from the outset.
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Quench/conditioning tank and carbon return pump
Carbon conditioning is carried out to remove carbon that could break off of larger carbon particles as fines and keep
them out of the CIL circuit, where they could pick up gold and report through the safety screens to tails. If the
conditioning tank is also the quench tank, then good quality water, e.g. reverse osmosis water, should be used to prevent
the carbon loading up before it is returned to the process. For this site, the quench tank did not serve as a conditioning
tank, partly because the fluidized bed cooler provides shear to dislodge fines off, and the dry fines screen was placed to
subsequently recover the fines. Conditioning tanks have not been in favour for decades because the benefits are
marginal. However, as the head grade continues to drop, maximum gold recovery will assume greater importance and
attention to carbon conditioning will be required.
High-temperature reactivation produces very fine carbon due to the carbonaceous breakdown products of pyrolysis
breaking off the granular activated carbon particles. Before it is returned to the CIL circuit, the carbon should be
subjected to shear float of interstage screens and carbon advance pumps or airlifts to remove the fines and separate
them from the granular carbon. If fines are present, the water associated with the carbon return will look grey as it
enters the carbon return screen. If fines are not removed in the kiln area, then it is important that sufficient carbon return
screen area is available to prevent the fines from entering the last tank in the CIL train. Some of these fines will have
adsorbed gold, which can be recovered by thickening, drying, and slow oxidation in a retort.
The quench tank for the mine in question was designed for continuous discharge of carbon using a recessed impeller
pump. Because of the sand content, the pump needed to be operated at a far higher speed than design to achieve the
head to return the carbon to the CIL circuit. Pump erosion was severe and abrasion of the carbon was high, generating
more fine carbon. An oversized, much slower speed slurry pump was installed that could handle the abrasion and
develop the necessary head with less shear. Recessed impeller pumps will work if they are suitably specified for the
material they are to pump.
Ausenco reactivation kiln design criteria revision 2015
Given the technology developments to address the lessons learned, the Ausenco kiln design criteria have been revised
as in Table I.
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Table I. Revised key criteria for the 2015 Ausenco carbon reactivation kiln
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Conclusions
• A kiln designed by Nutec Bickley and constructed to meet the Ausenco 2015 kiln criteria should have a payback
period well within a year for most gold operations with more than 0.02 g/t gold in the solution tails, and a payback
time of under a few months for operations with existing poor carbon reactivation
• The Ausenco 2015 kiln criteria should result in the installed cost of the kiln facility being reduced by 35–50%
relative to the 2013 criteria
• The Ausenco 2015 kiln criteria can produce carbon of sufficient activity to drop the solution tails to below
0.008 g/t
• The Ausenco 2015 kiln criteria result in a more robust design that can be operated manually and is easier to
operate and maintain than a kiln based on the 2013 criteria
• The revised criteria provide the key process criteria and form a basis for future kilns that will be required to
process low-grade ores
• Nutec Bickley built one of the first true carbon reactivation kilns. The company has over 40 years of experience
designing, manufacturing, and supplying carbon regeneration and reactivation kilns worldwide and is leading the
industry in terms of carbon reactivation kiln development.
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